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ERRATIC PITCHING
MINERS MOVE TO END PRESIDENT TAKES

BELGIAN KING AND BERNHARDI VISIONS 33 STRIKE AT
HOPE FOR APPROVAL SENATE DISCARDS

OF TREATY IS GONECOEUR D'ALENE STRIKE QUEEN IN NEW YORK GERMANY RAMPANT!

BEATS WHITE SOX OPERATORS PLACED OX "FAIR" TURN FOR WORSE VICE - PRESIDENT AVELC031ES TEUTONS' DAY SURE TO COME, VANCOUVER YARDS RESERVATIOXISTS
CONTROL IN SENATE.

IN FULL iEiM E

LIST REFl'SE OFFER. ROYAL COUPLE AND HEIR SAYS FIRE-EATE-

TS

Williams' Wildness Big

Aid to Redleg Victory.

FOURTH INNING SOX JINX

Three Passes Pave Way for

3 Cincinnati Runs.

HOSE OUTHIT MORAN MEN

Luty Wallops by GlcasoiTs Pels
Fall Into Fielders Gloves.

Roush Makes Star Catch.

SKCOD (ilUE BRK.tKS RKC--
ORO FOR RECEIPTS. 4-

CINCINNATI. Oct. !. An- -

other record went by the board
today when the national com- -
mission, announced that the to- - t
tal receipts for the second game
of the series, exclusive of the
war tax. amounted to $97,13.
The nearest approach to this
figure by the second game of
any previous series, was that
of Hit when Brooklyn played
at Boston and tbe total receipts
amounted to SS:.2(.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 2. The Cincin

nati Reds tightened their grasp on
the series flag today by defeating
the Chicago White Sox. 4 to 2. As they
won the opener yesterday they need
but three more games to land the
series.

Cincinnati has developed in the brief
period of the series so far a habit of
celebrating the fourth. There is noth
ing patriotic about it. for In this vic
tory-ma- d town the "fourth means
an inning, not a holiday.

The game yesterday was safely
stowed away in the fourth and when
that inning arrived today the fans
emitted a roar in aemana lor an en-

core.
Jn a measure the Cincinnati bats

men responded, but the person who
really took the demand to himself
apparently waa Claude Williams, the
Sox lefthander, who was on the mound.
He passed three batsmen and three
scored. An aviator flew close to tbe
grandstand roof, but if he was look-

ing for Williams, a wit in the press
stand remarked, "he. flew altogether
oo low." From where Williams floated
he ry insurance building looked

like a speck on the landscape.
Amotarr PasaMakea Tally.

In the sixth he passed another run- -

Iner and the latter scored, out me

f tally was not needed. The first three
were enough. It was noted that all
four of the Red runs were counted by
players who had been passed to first.

Chicago's two runs came in the
seventh, the result of two hits and an

Vj rror by Clnctnnat The visitors gar--
fie red 10 hits, but they were scattered
throughout the game. They hit the
ball viciously at other times, but the
Red fielders were there to receive
them. Weaver, Sox third baseman,
played in hard luck.

He slammed the ball against the
ift field harrier - so hard that it

rtqunded back 2$ yards and what ordi- -
narily would have been a triple shrunk

fflo a double. Nor was this all that
caused the box to regard tne sixth
as unlucky, for "Happy" Helsch. after 1
Jackson had fanned, gave the ball
the most powerful wallop yet deliv- -

fcred In the series.
Roaarh Robs Frlara.

It had "home run" written all over
kit. tut Rousch. by a magnificent

sprint, captured it while running at
.op speed toward the center field fence.

Vrhe cheers which were sent up by the
Woodland Bards, who constitute th
Chicago rooting organisation, died !

abruptly, That catch seemed fateful j

to them, coming as it did right after J

:nterposition ot the fence in the case j

of Weaver. I

heat of yesterday. The brass .band
signalised beginning of practice
by the Sox by playing "She May Have

JFbcen a mournful bit of
y sentiment popular 20 years ago.

. rVr of mixed dsic" de- -,

Both teams for Chicago tonight
to play games imiskey park

and Sunday.
Both Mdrs Mart Well.

Both teams machine-lik- e

Iatl first three Innings.

gei on me oaw lines, jacason
oubled the second and waa sac- -

ii. iu
from bad cold, lined out left

od Collins grounded out
Daubert unassisted.

started tne an the
assauit tnai Rreauy encouraged tne
crowd from the Windy Weaver 'of
and but was

CeacTCed I'i, dv

Dan Lifted In Case of 3 Large' Con-

cerns, but Equal Footing for
All Is Demanded.

WALLACE. Idaho. Oct. 2. None of
the big mines of the d'Alene
mining-- district will resume opera-

tions, despite the placing- of three of
tbe list by vote of the

district union last night, until all the
large propertlea hare been
an equal basis, it decided late to-

day at a meeting of mine operators
and managers here.

The mines declared fair" by
district union of miners, belonging to
the International Union of Mine. Mill
and Workers, are the

Morning and Gold
Hunter, before the em
ployed 900 men. The Heels
Hercules and Tamarack mines were
continued on the "unfair" list. They
employed 600 men before the
strike.

The attitude of the operators of the
fair" mines was to be considered this

afternoon. No Intimation was given
as to whether the mines would be re
opened and the men taken back.

ABERDEEN CARMEN OUT

Linemen's Demand for Closed Shop

Is Supported.
ABERDEEN-- . Wash.. Oct. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Dosens of for-hir- e cars were
turned Into Jitneys tonight, following
the strike of street-ca- r men at 2:10
this afternoon. The strike of the
street-ca- r men stopped all cars be-

tween Aberdeen and Hoqulam and
Aberdeen and Cosmopolls. as well
tbe "local lines in Aberdeen and Ho-quia-

The arose over the
hiring of a non-unio- n armature
winder and refusal of the com-
pany replace him with union
man. Violation of a closed-sho- p agree
ment was asserted by the linemen,
who went out, and were supported by
the carmen.

So far power for the operation of
industrial plants has not been inter-
rupted. At a conference with the men
this morning the management of the
company declined to accede to the
demands of the men.

BAKERS' PRICES EXPOSED

South Rend Portland Bread
for 8

BEND. . .
(Special.) It develops - that at the

time Portland bakers two weeks
ago were declaring very to an
investigating committee that city
that they aimply not afford to
sell their bread for 10 cents a loaf,
they mere are still selling It
dealers on South Bend branch of
the Northern Pacific for S cents
loaf and paying the expressage both
ways.

Of late there has sprung up an ap-
parently well-plann- raid on local
bakers by the city bakers to put the
smaller bakers out of business.

PEARS PROVE PROFITABLE

Hood River Growers Realize Better
Than $2000 an Acre.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Oct. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Pear of the Hood
River valley In a number of instances
will realise 12000 an acre from their
crops this year. A. J. Graff and Le
Hoy Chi Ids, owners of one of the val
ley's biggest pear orchards, located
on Dee flat, have harvested an aver-
age of 1000 boxes an acre from four
acres of Bartletts. The growers will
net better than J! a box.

The record D'Anjou returns will be
made this season by Mrs. Gladys
Brock, who harvested 1344 boxes from
'i acres. Mrs. Broc'c's gross receipts

will be more than $4000.

ABSENT TEACHER OUT

State Superintendent Says Absence

J ut tries Discharge.
SOUTH BEND. Oct. 2 (Spe-

cial.) A decision reversing that of
Edith Soper, county school- - superin- -
tendent. has been made by Josephine
Preston, state superintendent, who
holds that Lenore Y. Sullivan, com- -
mercial teacher In the Raymond

It is understood that Miss Sullivan's
attorney. Fred M. Bond, is to take the
CM ,nl tne Pacific county superior
court.

FITZGER ALDL0SES CASE

House Committee Finds Tague En.
titled to Seat.

WASHINGTON". Oct. 2. By a vote
of i to 2. the house elections commit-
tee today decided to recommend the
unseating of John F. Fitzgerald as

Both are democrats.

Goes to President.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2. Without a

record vote the senate today passed
house bill appropriating 17,- -

additional for the completion
the Alaskan railroad.

The measure now goes to the vreai- -

The pastime was witnessd by 29.690 schools. absenting herself from
persons, a slight falling off from I duty several days last spring, justl-yeslerda- y.

The weather was that of ' f 'd the board in canceling
midsummer, but unlike the oppressive her contract. .
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Wilson Is Very Sick Man,

Says Physician.

SPECIALISTS ARE M

Consultation Held by Five

Prominent Doctors.

ABSOLUTE REST REQUIRED

Executive Unable to Leave His lied
Change for Worse Not Neces-

sarily Serious Setback.

WASHINGTON". Oct 2. President
Wilson's condition was not so fa
vorable today and Dr. Grayaon, his
personal physician, held a two-ho- ur

consultation late In the day with a
nerve specialist and three other phy
slcians at the White House. Also
for the first time since the presi
dent's return last Sunday from his
interrupted country-wid- e tour in the
Interest of the peace reaty. he was
compelled to keep to his bed al day.

Dr. Gravson. It was learned today,
decided yesterday to call in Dr. F. X.
Dercum. a Philadelphia neurologist.
and during the week has consulted
two naval doctors. Rear-Admir- al Stitt,
head of the naval medical school, and
J. B. Dennis, director of the naval dis
pensary in Washington. Dr. Dercum
arrived from Philadelphia late today
and went direct to the White House,
where he and Dr. Grayson were joined
by Drs. Stitt and Dennis and Dr.
Sterting Ruffin, a Washington phy-
sician.

Balletla Less Favorable.
After spending some time with the

president, the five physicians dis-
cussed the patient's condition, but de-

parted without Issuing any statement.
Dr. Grayson, in a statement Issued

at 10 o'clock tonight from the White
House, said:

"The president is a very eick man.
His condition is less favorable today.
He remained in bed throughout the
day.

t "After consultation with Dr. F. X.
Dercum of Philadelphia. Drs. Sterling
Ruffin and E. R. Stitt of Washington,
who all agreed as to his condition,
It was determined that absolute rest
is essential for some time.'

Bierrtsi Allmeat Serious.
It was explained that this did not

necessarily mean that the president
had received a serious setback, as he
was expected to have bad days from
time to time with the nervous ailment
from which he Is suffering.

The decision to call in a nerve spe
cialist. Dr. Grayson said, was made
as a precautionary measure. It also
was explained that t was desired to
relieve the strain on Dr. Grayson who
has been in almost constant attend-
ance on the president since he was

(Concluded on Pace 3. Column 1.)
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Alt Expresses Gratitude of, Hi
n to America First Day

, Is Passed In Quiet.

EW YORK, Oct. 2. The king and
Teen of the Belgians, with Prince

Leopold, heir apparent to the throne,
were the guests of the United States
in New York tonight. They have
come, as his majesty explained It, to
voice their gratitude and that of their
people for the generous aid given
them by this country in years of
direst need when their nation was
threatened by Germany.

Their first hours on American soil
were spent quietly at their hotel rest
lng after their voyage and celebrat
lng their 19th wedding anniversary
By their express wish their official
welcome to New York will nof begin
until noon tomorrow. At that hour
will start an arduous round of re
ceptions and sightseeing which even
tually will take them to San Francisco

'and back to Washington, where they
will be guests at the White House.

The Belgian royalty were gien the
official freedom of the United States
by nt Marshall when
they stepped ashore from the trans
port George Washington on the gov
ernment pier at Hoboken at noon to
day.

I welcome you to this republic as
king of the bravest people cince time
began," Mr. Marshall said, "but more
as a man whose conduct will be a
mighty force in steadying the world
to law and order, to friendship, faith
and freedom."

Welcome la Novelty.
Welcoming royalty to America's

shores is a novelty even to the vet-
eran attaches of the state department
which arranged their reception, but
there was no slip In the arrangements
and no unseemly outbreaks of demo
cratic exuberance, although there was
no mistaking the warmth of the af
fection felt for the gallant Albert and
his consort.

The George Washington arrived off
the Fire Island lightship at 5 o'clock
yesterday. She anchored at sunset
three miles east of the Ambrose light- -

hip. A fIoti.Ha of 12 destroyers es
corted the George Washington up the
bky to her pier at Hoboken. As the
ship came up the harbor salutes of 21
guns were fired from coastal fortifi
cations. In response the George
Washington broke out at her mast
head the flag of the Belgian royal
family and the national banner.

It was arranged for King Albert to
leave the vessel and proceed to the
reception room betwee.it lines of
American aoldiers at present arms

nd along a hall decorated with (he
flags of Belgium, the United , States
and the other allies in the war. Un
der a canopy of flags in the reception
room the programme called for the
formal address of welcome by the

nt of the United States,
and King Alberta reply to the greet- -
ng of the American nation.

The royal visitors are assigned to
occupy the suite at the Waldorf -- As
toria that was reserved for General
Pershing while he was the guest of
the city. The official greeting of the
city will take place tomorrow morn- -
ng.

Upon his arrival King Albert issued
he following message to the Amer- -
can people:

At the moment of setting foot on
(Concluded on Pags Column 5. )

SOMEBODY WILL TAKE IT.

'Once We Have Sword In Hand
Again, We Shall Help Our-

selves," Is Prophecy.

. BY CYRIL BROWN.
(Copyright by the New York World. ' Pub

lished by Arrangement.)
BERLIN, Oct. 2. (Special Cable.)

General Bernhardi, the fire-eate- r,

utters a prophecy in the magazine.
Unser Tag. He writes:

"England, that hoped, if Germany
was beaten, to obtain commercial
world Supremacy, today sees itself
cheated out of all advantages of the
victory by America. America itself
will yet need Germany so as to be
able-t- make a decisive stand against
England. France will become Eng
land's or America's slave, according-
to which side it chooses.

"I cheerfully admit that, momen
tarily, no possibility shows for Ger
many to play a role In the world
again. But misfortune marches fast.
A new political grouping of the pow
ers can give us the possibility to come
up again and once we have the sword
in hand again we shall help ourselves.
Then will come the hour of Germany's
resurrection with the union of all its
sons.

"There will be plenty of occasions
in the divergent striving of our
enemies. A common enemy neia mem
together. Victory will, all too soon,
make them enemies to one another.
and then, let us hope, we shall have
dreamed out the dream which Is still
holding a large part of our nation In
spell, the dream of a league or na
tions. which . . . safeguards all
interests and eternal peace.

'The world war was. far from
founding a lasting peace. On th
contrary, it will only initiate a long
war period. Our enemies themselves
insure this. The hate they sow can
be washed out only Jn blood."

-

SCHOOLS LACK TEACHERS

Salaries In Elementary School

Held Insufficient.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2. A reso

lution by a meeting- of st. te super
intendents of public instruction in
Washington, Nevada, Idaho, Utah and
California asking for "equal pay for
elementary and high school teachers
of equal experience and training,
was made public here today.

"There is a serious shortage of ele
entary teachers in the west because

of the more attractive salaries paid
by high schools," Mrs. Josephine
Corliss Treston.. superintendent ol
nubile Instruction for the state
Washington, said In discussing the
resolution.

The educ.tors met here to discuss
thrift courses in the public schools.

RUSS MAIDS BUY POISON

Archangel Women, Fearing Bolshe

vikl, Contemplate Suicide.
PARIS. Oct. 2. (By the Associ

ated Press.) Chemist shops at Arch
angel are openly selling poison to
many young women.

They are buying it with the ex-

pected Intention of killing themselves
rather than fall into the hands of the
bolsheviki, according- - to an Amer
ican officer who has ju.--t arrived
from northern Russia.

Standiifer Forces Join in

General Walkout.

FOUR BIG STEAMERS TIED UP

Shipping Board Contract Is

Cause of Walkout.

MORE FIRMS SIGN SCALE

C. C. Ovcrmire Says Company Will
Go Out of Business Rather

'Than Agree to Loss.

Orders for a walkout at midnight
in the steel shipbuilding plant of the
G. fd. Standifer Construction corpora
tion at Vancouver were issued last
night by the Portland metal trades
council. More than 3000 men were at
work in this plant yesterday.

The wooden yard force, of the Stan
difer company, where 300 men were
employed, was called out yesterday
morning. Other plants now lying idle
are the Coast and Peninsula shipbuild-
ing yards and the McDougall-Over-mir- e

boiler and structural steel shop
at East Water street and Hawthorne
avenue.

According to reports from union
headquarters, practically all of the
contract shops in Portland and vi-

cinity have accepted the agreement
demanded by the unions, calling for
an increase of 8 cents an hour. Among
those reported as having signed up
with the unions yesterday were the
Pacific Marine Iron Works, Hesse-Mart- in

Iron Works, Standard Boiler
Works. East Side Boiler Works, King
Brothers' plant ar.d Western Tank
Steel & Construction company.

One Holdout Expected.
Union officials are confident that

other shops, with the exception of
the McDougall-Overmir- e plant, can
be induced to accept the agreement
without the necessity of calling
further walkouts.

The calling out of the workmen in
the Standifer steel yard.' which has
been. In .operation for the past two
days since the strike was called In all
plants not signatory to the agree-
ment, waa due to information re
ceived from the construction division
of the shipping board yesterday by R.
V. Jones, manager of the plant. The
plant had been operating since mid
night September 30 on the supposi
tion that the emergency fleet cor
poration would advance the funds
necessary to meet the increase of
wages. When it was made known to
Mr. Jones yesterday that this advance
of funds was not to be forthcoming
he entered into negotiations with the
metal trades council, which prjved
unavailing. ,

An arrangement was offered where
by the Standifer company would
settle with men for the full difference
between their wages under the Macy
scale and those under the new agree
ment, at a later date when the ship-
ping board settled with the company.
If the men would continue work, re-

ceiving th,eir old pay in cash and the
increase of 8 cents an hour in credit
for future payment, but this offer
was rejected by the metal trades
council.

Four Under Construction.
Four steel vessels are at present

under construction in the Standifer
steel yard. Four of these, according
to Mr. Jones, could be delivered to
the shipping board In two weeks if
work continued. These vessels, which
are within a few days of completion.
are the Waban, Wawalona, Nishmaha
and Olockson.

According to the publicity com
mittee of the metal trades council,
there is no danger of the strike
spreading to the other steel ship-
building plants in this district, the
Northwest Steel and Columbia River
Shipbuilding companies.

The Northwest Steel company and
Columbia River Shipbuilding corpor
ation, operating their plants with pri-
vate capital, can pay the increase in
wages out of their own profits, but
the G. M. Standifer plant Is depend
ent on the emergency fleet corpora
tion for the financing of all work
done In that plant, and no arrangement
has been found whereby the increase
n wages can be granted to the men.

Orermire States Position.
C. C. Overmire of the McDougall- -

Overmire company, the only one of
the contract shops thus far holding
out against the unions, stated yester- -

ay that he would go out of business
rather than pay the Increase of 8

cents an hour, which, he says, is im-

possible without operating the plant
at an absolute loss.

"There is not a nickel's worth of
government work in this plant," he
said yesterday. "We are working en- -

i tirely on private contracts for
bridges and boilers. Our last work
for the -- emergency fleet corporation
was delivered September 1.

"AH our contracts are obtained by
bidding in competition with produc- -

i ers in the east and middle west, where
both wages and freight rates are
lower. We cannot pay the increase
demanded, and will not."

Mr. Overmire stated that he has
already sold three of his bridge con-
tracts since the strike was declart 1,

and a number of his contracts for
boilers, the bridge contracts going to
the middle west and the boiler con-
tracts to Seattle and Sau Fraucisqo, -

f.

Vote on Fall Amendment Shows
Fate of Measure to Rest In

Hands of Opposition. -

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. Oct. 2. Reservationists
are in absolute control of the treaty
situation in the senate, the vote on
the Fall amendments showed today.
The fate of the treaty is shown to
rest in their hands. Of the 14 repub-
lican votes cast on the first vote to-

day 13 are reservationists of varying
degrees, while McCumber of North
Dakota exacts such harmless reserva-
tions as virtually to cut him on the
president's side in the fight.

Of the democrats voting against the
Fall amendments there are six to
eight who demand reservations, most
of whom are against the treaty with-
out some interpretations. The presi-
dent's forces saw today when 30 votes
were rolled up In favor of textual
amendments that they must surren-
der to the reservationists or see all
hope lost of saving the treaty at all.
The result was more disappointing to
them than appears, because there
were four republican votes absent
which would have brought the num-
ber on the first vote up to 34, or two
more than a third of the vote of the
senate.

In the face of the constitutional re-
quirement of two-thir- to ratify, this
vote killed the last faint expectation
that the treaty might be approved
without even reservations.

AVIATORS BELIEVED DEAD

Bodies Found Thought Those of
Missing Army Airmen.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Oct. 2. Belief
that the two bodies reported found
on the beach of the Bay of Los An-
geles, in Lower California, about 300
miles south of San Diego, were those
of Lieutenants F. B. Waterhouse and
C. H. Connelly, United States army
aviators, who have been missing for
seven weeks, was expressed today by
officers at North Island.

At North Island this morning It
was stated that steps are being taken
for positive identification of the bod-
ies.

ITALIAN SHIP FIRED ON

Jugo Slav Regulars Make Attack in
Channel.

. ROME, Oct. he Italian steamer
Epiro, with i 200 Italian troops and
soma American officers on board,
bound for Cattaro, is declared in a
dispatch from Bari to the Tempo to
have been shot at by Jugo-Sla- v regu-
lar troops in the channel between
Roudoni island and the Arsa promon-
tory.

One Italian . was wounded. The
Epiro, the dispatch added, made off
at full speed and escaped further at-

tack.

ALBERS' SHIP HAS FIRE

Steamer Northland at San Fran-
cisco Damaged 910,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 3. Damage
estimated at $10,000 was done and
M. Roots, a member of the crew, was
injured in a fire in the forward hold
of the freight steamer Northland at
her dock here today.

Flreboats flooded the hold, quench-th- e

flames.
The Northland belonged to the Al-be- rs

Brothers Milling company and
was to have departed with a general
cargo to ports in Nicaragua and Ecu-
ador on Saturday.'

SENATE PASSES LOAN ACT

Measure Now Scheduled to Go to
Conference.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. The sen
ate today passed the house bill in
creasing the amount national ianks
can lend on bills of lading and sight
drafts from 10 to 25 per cent of their
capital and surplus.

The measure now goes to confer-
ence.
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Vote Indicates Attitude

Toward Treaty.

ACTION FINALLY IS OBTAINED

Fall Proposals Literally Are

Swept Aside.

LEAGUE FRIENDS ELATED

Democrats Present Almost SolM
Front Seventeen Republicans

Vote With Administration.

WASINGTON, Oct. 2. At last reach-
ing the stage of action In its consid-

eration of the peace treaty, the sen-

ate swept aside in quick succession
today 36 of the 45 amendments which
had been written into the document
by the foreign relations committee.

The smallest majority recorded
against any of the committee pro-
posals was 15, and the largest was 28.
All of the amendments considered had
been Introduced by Senator Fall, re
publican. New Mexico, and were de-

signed to curtail American participa-
tion in European settlements resulting
from the war.

Taking its first action on committee
changes in the peace treaty, the sen-

ate rejected an amendment by, Senator
Fall, republican, New Mexico, to elim-
inate the United States from member-
ship on the committee to determine
the boundary between Germany and
Belgium.

Vote Accepted aa Teat.
The vote, which generally was ac-

cepted as a test of the senate's atti-
tude toward more than 30 other com-

mittee amendments of similar nature,
was 68 to 30.

The second of the Fall amendments,
proposing to relieve the United States
from participation in certain Interna-
tional adjustments relating to Luxem-
burg, was voted down without a roll-cal- l.

After extended debate the amend-
ment providing against American
representation on the Saar Basin com-

mission was defeated, 56 to 31.

Senate Mnrsp Shown.
The rollcall on the first amendment

follows:
For adoption:
Republicans Ball, Borah. Brandegee,

Calder. Curtis, Dillingham, Elkins, rail.
Fernald, France, Frellnghuysen, Gronna,
Harding, Knox, La Follette, Lodge, lit- -
C'ormlck. McLean, Moses, New. Newberry,
Norrls, Penrose, Phlpps, Poindexter, 8hr- -

man. Wadsworth. Warren and Watson, .'U.
Democrats Gore.
Total for adoption, 30. " "

Against adoption:
Republicans Capper. Colt, Cummins.

Edge. Hale, Jones (Washington), Kellngg,
Kenyon. Keyes. Lenroot. McCumber, Mc- -

Nary. Nelson, Smoot, Spencer, Sterling and
Townsend, 17.

Democrats Ashurst. Bankhead, Beck
ham, Chamberlain, Culberson. Dial, Fletch
er, Gay, Gerry, Harris, Harrison, Hender-
son, Hitchcock, Jones (New Mexico), Ken-drlc-

Klrby, McKellar, Myers, Nugent,
Overman, Phelan, Plttman. Pomerene, Rob-
inson, Ransdell, Sheppard, Shields. Sim-
mons, Smith (Arizona). Smith (Georgia),.
Smith X Maryland I, Stanley, Swansoo,
Thomas, Trammell, t'nderwood. Walsh
(Massachusetts), Walsh (Montana), Will-

iams and Wolcott, 41.
Total against adoption, 68.

Some Senators raired.
Senators paired were:
Johnson (California), for, with Martin,

democrat (Virginia), against.
Absent and not voting were:
Johnson (South Dakota), King (Utah),

Page (Vermont), Reed (Missouri). Smith
(South Carolina), and Butneriana (west
Virginia).

It was announced that Serators
Johnson, South DaKota, and Smith.
South Carolina, opposed the amend-
ment.

By unanimous consent, 26 otfier
amendments of a similar nature,
which had been approved by the com-

mittee, were grouped together and
voted down en bloc without a roll-cal- l.

Two Defeated Toa-ethe-

The amendment to eliminate the
United States as one of the resion-sibl- e

powers in the protective mea-

sures toward the Csecho-Slova- k

case was defeated, 53 to 23.
The vote was 31 to 46 against two

amendments, voted on together,
which proposed that the United
States withdraw from the settlements
affecting Upper Silesia.

Of the nine amendments yet to be
acted on, six relate to the Shantung
section, two propose to equalize vot-
ing power in the league of nations,
and one would limit American rep-

resentation on the reparations com-
mission. In the absence of a defin-

ite agreement for disposition of these
proposals, senate leaders thought to-

night that the debate might run on--.

for several days before another roll-ca- ll

is taken.
Treaty Aflvecales KlatedL

Throughout the day's votin-- the
democrats presented a solid front
against the amendments except for
Senators Gore of Oklahoma Vand
Thomas of Colorado. Seventeen re
publicans, on the other hand, lined up
against the first committee proposal

be considered and most of them
stood with the democrats m all suc-
ceeding roll calls. Many of them an-

nounced they were for reservations
which they believed would cover th
same ground without endangering
the treaty.

At adjournment the treaty advo-
cates declared themselves elated a4.,

.iConcludcd ua Taue 2, Columu 2.)
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